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Integration of Mechanistic–Empirical
Pavement Design Guide Distresses
with Local Performance Indices
Scott A. Schram and Magdy Abdelrahman
ally be the same criteria to which the pavement structure would be
designed. A major challenge to this approach requires that performance measures of the PMS and MEPDG be compatible. This paper
demonstrates how the current measures of network condition used in
decision making can be enhanced to take advantage of the MEPDG
as a management tool. Maintaining the role that local indices play
in the decision-making process is critical for upholding the system’s
continuity. Furthermore, integrating mechanistic–empirical (M-E)
concepts in the PMS offers distinct advantages over existing empirical methods, especially at the network level where the timing and
selection of M&R alternatives are overseen.
Recognizing the need to connect the MEPDG with the existing
PMS, procedures for calculating local performance indices from
MEPDG output are necessary to preserve the local measures of pavement condition. Moreover, modeling these M-E indices with the
MEPDG will result in improved prediction accuracy over existing
empirical methods.

The pavement management system (PMS) is the organizational entity
within a state highway agency responsible for the condition of the pavement network. Visual distress surveys are typically combined into an
index to provide an overall measure of performance. Decision makers
use these familiar indices in a number of facets. A recent survey suggests
every state highway agency has implemented or plans to implement the
Mechanistic–Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG). As they do so,
maintaining the role these local indices play is critical for upholding
the system’s continuity. However, using the MEPDG output directly
in calculating performance indices becomes problematic because local
distresses and MEPDG distresses are not always congruent. Therefore,
there is a need to develop procedures for calculating local performance
indices with locally calibrated MEPDG output. Doing so will allow interchangeable use of both while preserving the role of the local indices. The
Nebraska Department of Roads (NDOR) PMS serves as a model case.
NDOR employs three indices in network-level PMS analyses for flexible
pavements. MEPDG flexible distress models were calibrated by using
local agency data and input into the existing index functions. This paper
explores how the current measures of network condition used in decision
making can coexist with the new design methodology. This connection
allows mechanistic–empirical analyses of fund allocation, needs estimations, performance modeling, planning, and remaining service life. In
addition, local indices can provide much more meaningful failure criteria in the MEPDG to local designers. Practical methods for index calculations are introduced. Detailed guidance for local calibration is also
presented.

RESEARCH APPROACH
The Nebraska Department of Roads (NDOR) PMS serves as the basis
of the corresponding author’s dissertation and provides a model case
for implementation. Local calibration is necessary to ensure the
MEPDG distresses models demonstrate accuracy before being
used to calculate NDOR indices. Details of the calibration effort
are presented to help guide local agencies.
After calibration, local index calculations were enhanced to use
MEPDG output. A local needs assessment was then performed to
exhibit how this research can be applied in practice. The NDOR needs
assessment passes the local indices to a decision tree in the networklevel PMS (NPMS), where sections are identified as candidates for
M&R programs. In a multiyear analysis, the local indices are currently modeled empirically. A recent study used the procedures
developed in this research to replace the existing linear models with
models from the MEPDG (1). Results are presented for indices used
in the analysis of flexible pavements by NDOR.

The pavement management system (PMS) is the organizational
entity responsible for the condition of the pavement network. Decision makers consider local pavement indices as the primary measure
of pavement condition. These indices are important for driving recommendations for short- and long-term maintenance and rehabilitation
(M&R) programs, planning, remaining service life, and needs.
In a survey sent to all U.S. and Canadian highway bureaus, 100%
of the responding agencies have implemented or plan to implement
the Mechanistic–Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG). As
they do so, the criteria used to identify network needs would ide-
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Local Performance Indices
NDOR uses performance indices in the NPMS, where the necessary
needs for maintaining a healthy, economic, and safe highway system
are assessed (2). To estimate needs, the NPMS relies on models to forecast the network performance over a set analysis period, typically 5 to
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20 years. NDOR models four performance indicators in the flexible
needs assessment to help identify the appropriate M&R strategy.
Forecasting models are provided as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Nebraska serviceability index (NSI) = 100 − 2.5 ∗ age,
Present serviceability index (PSI) = 4.5 − 0.1 ∗ age,
Cracking index (CI) = 3.0 ∗ age, and
Rut depth (rut) = 0.0787 ∗ age.

PSI and rutting provide information on the functional distresses,
whereas CI gives insight to surface cracking. NSI quantifies all
surface distresses into a single index and serves as the primary performance indicator for reporting network condition. Derivations of
these indices can be found in the literature (1, 3, 4).

a CI of 5, and a rut depth of 3 mm. The figure indicates an ML1 as
the appropriate strategy, which is defined by NDOR as a crack or
fog sealing application costing $5,000 per mile (2). Further analysis
calculates the benefit–cost ratio for other sections and recommended
strategies. The benefit–cost ratio is then used to select the final list
of candidates for programming, providing an overall estimate of the
program needs.

MEPDG INTEGRATION
AND MODEL CALIBRATION
To integrate the MEPDG into the decision-making process while preserving the role of the performance indicators, the MEPDG models
must be calibrated.

Needs Assessment
Data
A decision tree is used to assign pavement sections to a defined
M&R strategy, as shown in Figure 1. Once the predicted performance falls within a trigger range, a general strategy is assigned to
the section. As an example of the decision tree’s functionality,
consider a flexible pavement section with an NSI of 85, a PSI of 4.0,

FIGURE 1

NPMS decision tree for flexible–composite pavements (2).

The MEPDG suggests local agencies consult the Long-Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) database as an initial data resource when
performing local calibrations (5). Though the LTPP database provides
superior detail of pavement performance history, it does not offer suf-
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ficient sample sizes to every agency (6). Therefore, the NDOR PMS,
materials, and traffic databases were used for calibration. The databases supported a Level 3 calibration for 330 non-Interstate flexible pavement sections. Recent research details the data collection
process for this study (4).

Permanent Deformation Model
The MEPDG considers rutting separately for each layer. The total
rutting is then calculated as the sum of the individual rut depths of
each layer.

Rutting in Asphalt Layer

MEPDG Model Calibration and Validation
The state and regional default calibration coefficients included in Version 1.003 of the MEPDG software are set at 1.0. Default coefficients
have since been refined by NCHRP Project 1-40d (7).

The MEPDG rutting model for the asphalt layer is presented (9):
⑀p
= kzβ r 110 k1 T k2βr 2 N k3βr 3
⑀r

(1)

where
Local Calibration Focus Parameters

T
N
βr1, βr2, βr3
k1, k2, k3
⑀p

pavement temperature (°F);
number of load repetitions;
field coefficients;
lab coefficients;
accumulated plastic strain at N repetitions of load
(in./in.);
⑀r = resilient strain of asphalt material as a function of
mix properties, temperature, and time rate of
loading (in./in.);

Research has shown that factorial-like “focus” calibrations are more
effective in reducing prediction error than calibrations from a complete data set (8). Using this same concept, researchers grouped
projects into subsets to eliminate variability due to traffic, materials, thickness, and subgrade support. To isolate the variance component from subgrade support, the database contained resilient modulus
(MR). After the data were reviewed, three levels of MR for the subgrade
soil were established:

k1 = (C1 + C2 ⴱ depth ) ⴱ 0.328196depth
C1 = −0.1039 ⴱ Hac2 + 2.4868 ⴱ Hac − 17.342
C2 = 0.0172 ⴱ Hac2 − 1.7331 ⴱ Hac + 27.428

• Low (<4,000 psi),
• Medium (4,000 to 6,000 psi), and
• High (>6,000 psi).
Considering only subgrade support as a focus parameter ignores
variability in the surface layer. Because specific mixes are used by
NDOR for different traffic levels, mix type was chosen as a second parameter. Doing so addresses the variability in thickness,
traffic, and materials. Figure 2 shows the focus categories used in
the calibration. Each flexible pavement section in the network can
be assigned to one of the 18 pavement families presented in the
figure.

As mentioned, the NDOR decision tree uses rutting, NSI, PSI, and
CI. Among these performance indicators, adequate data with the
appropriate units were available only for the calibration of the rutting
and international roughness index (IRI) models. It is assumed that the
prediction error of all other MEPDG models (longitudinal cracking,
alligator cracking, and transverse cracking) will be addressed by calibrating the local indices (NSI, PSI, and CI). Because IRI is a function of rutting, the rutting model was calibrated first. Efforts are under
way to enhance the MEPDG models. Periodic recalibration is needed
as models are revised and more data becomes available.

Low
Mr
SP2

FIGURE 2

SP3

SP4

The resilient vertical strain (⑀rz) at any depth along a vertical axis
in an x–y plane is found by using three-dimensional stress state and
elastic theory (10):
⑀ yz =

1
( σz − υσx − υσy )
E*

SP6

SP1

SP2

SP3

Focus parameters for hot-mix asphalt calibration.

(2)

where
E*
σx
σy
σz
υ

=
=
=
=
=

dynamic modulus (psi),
radial stress (psi),
tangential stress (psi),
vertical stress (psi), and
Poisson’s ratio.

When dynamic modulus testing results (via master curve) are not
available (Level 1 input), the MEPDG employs the Witczak equation to estimate the dynamic modulus as a function of mix properties, temperature, and loading frequency (11). At any depth in the
Layer i, the rut depth can be calculated by multiplying the plastic
strain by the depth:
Rdi = ⑀ p Δhi

(3)

Medium
Mr
SP5

(1a)
(1b)
(1c)

Hac = total asphalt concrete thickness (in.).

MEPDG Models Selected for Calibration

SP1

=
=
=
=
=

SP4

High
Mr
SP5

SP6

SP1

SP2

SP3

SP4

SP5

SP6
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The calibration of the rutting model required more than 1,008 h
of central processing unit run time on a 3.4 GHz Pentium 4 processor (42 days). Additional significant effort was also required for data
entry (100 h). Changing coefficients between trials also required
considerable time (42 h).
NPMS collects total rutting measurements only, and does not measure rut depths in each layer. Therefore, the calibration process considers only total rut depth to measure prediction accuracy. During
the national default rutting calibration, Witczak and El-Basyouny
recommended the following order for calibrating the coefficients:

Rutting in Unbound Layer
The basic functional form of the unbound rutting model developed
by Tseng and Lytton is presented:
⎛ ρ⎞

⎛ ⑀ ⎞ −⎜ ⎟
δ a ( N ) = β s1 k1⑀ v h ⎜ 0 ⎟ e ⎝ N ⎠
⎝ ⑀r ⎠

β

(4)

where
δa = permanent deformation for the layer;
N = number of traffic repetitions;
βs1 = field calibration factor for unbound granular or
subgrade materials;
⑀0, β, and ρ = material properties;
⑀r = resilient strain imposed in laboratory test to obtain
material properties ⑀0, β, and ρ;
⑀v = average vertical resilient strain in the layer as
obtained from the primary response model;
h = thickness of the layer;
β = field calibration factor for the unbound granular or
subgrade materials; and
k1 = lab coefficient.

1. βr2 and βr3 (asphalt layer),
2. βs1 (unbound layer), and
3. βr1 (asphalt layer).
A univariant search method for minimizing a function with multiple variables was used to determine whether to consider βr2 or βr3
first (15). The coefficient showing higher sensitivity is calibrated
first. Because Equation 1 cannot be differentiated numerically,
approximations yielded the partial derivatives for both βr2 and βr3.
Although the difference in the approximated error slopes was minimal, the prediction error was more sensitive to βr2, and thus it was
calibrated first.
All coefficients were held constant at their default values while the
coefficient of interest was iteratively varied over a defined range and
step size. The value yielding the smallest error was used throughout
the remainder of the calibration process. The process was repeated for
each coefficient. A graphical example of the method used to determine the optimum βs1 coefficient for subbase rutting of granular
material is presented in Figure 3.
Results are summarized in Table 1; however, full calibration
analyses are presented in recent work (4).

The ratio ⑀0 /⑀r is based on the type of material being considered
(granular or subgrade soil) (12). Ayres addressed deficiencies in the
ratio’s estimation when he found that rut depths decreased when
subbase MR decreased (13). Witczak and El-Basyouny eventually
developed the final modification for the MEPDG (14).

Rutting Model Calibration
The first step in the calibration process is to establish the need for
calibration. A two-sample t-test is used to determine if a significant difference exists between the observed rutting and the default
MEPDG rutting. Results show a significant difference exists ( p <
0.05) between measured and predicted rutting. Therefore, local
calibration is necessary.

Permanent Deformation Validation
Graphical and statistical evidence was used to validate the calibration effort. Results from a two-sample t-test show no significant
difference ( p > .05) in predicted and observed total rutting, which

0.20
0.18
0.16

SEE, in.

0.14
0.12
SP1

0.10

SP3

0.08

SP4
0.06

SP2

0.04
0.02
0.00
0

0.5

1.5

1
βs1

FIGURE 3

Calibration of ␤ s1 for high M R case.
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Level 3 Rutting Calibration Coefficients for Nebraska Superpave ® Sections (␤ r2 ⴝ 0.8 and ␤ r3 ⴝ 0.9)

TABLE 1
βr1

βs1 (Granular)

βs1 (Fine-Grained)

MR

SP1

SP2

SP3

SP4

SP5

SP6

SP1

SP2

SP3

SP4

SP5

SP6

SP1

SP2

SP3

SP4

SP5

SP6

L
M
H

−1.0
−1.0
1.0

2.5
2.5
1.0

−1.0
−1.0
2.5

1.0
1.0
2.5

−1.0
−1.0
−1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.6
0.6
0.4

0.4
0.4
1.2

0.4
0.1
1.4

0.1
0.4
0.6

1.4
1.4
1.4

0.1
0.1
0.1

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.1
0.1
0.1

1.2
1.2
0.6

0.8
0.4
0.4

0.6
0.6
0.6

0.1
0.1
0.1

NOTE: L = low, M = medium, H = high.

indicates successful calibration. Figure 4 shows the scatter plot of
predicted versus measured total rutting before and after calibration.
The NPMS rutting model showed an R2 of 15% and a standard error
of estimates (SEE) of 0.07 in., whereas the local calibration provided
a vast improvement to an R2 of 55%. The calibrated MEPDG model
also showed a modest reduction in the SEE (0.04 in.).

IRI Model for New Hot-Mix Asphalt Pavements
The smoothness prediction model for new hot-mix asphalt (HMA)
pavements considers a variety of distresses and their associated variability. The original model developed for NCHRP Project 1-37a
has been updated under NCHRP Project 1-40d. The new model
uses a simplified functional form similar to that of the rigid IRI
models. The final model included in Version 1.003 of the MEPDG
is presented here:
IRI = IRI i + C1 ⴱ rut + C 2 ⴱ FL + C 3 ⴱ TLL + C 4 ⴱ SF

(5)

where
=
=
=
=
=

A t-test indicated that local calibration is necessary ( p < .05)
because default IRI coefficients produced significantly different
results from the observed performance. It should be noted that IRI
predictions obtained with the default rutting coefficients were used
in this test.
The calibration process for the IRI model is similar to that of the
rutting model. The IRI model contains four coefficients. An initial
calibration consisting of a small data set (N < 7) was attempted for
five trials spanning the full allowable range for each coefficient. The
fatigue and transverse cracking coefficients had no effect on the predicted error for the entire span of allowable values. Therefore, only
the coefficients for the site factor and rutting parameters were calibrated, while fatigue and transverse cracking parameters were kept
at their default values. An initial sensitivity analysis determined the
site factor coefficient should be calibrated first. Results are summarized in Table 2; however, full calibration details are presented
elsewhere (4).

IRI Model Validation
initial IRI (in./mi),
rut depth (in.),
fatigue cracking (all severities),
transverse cracking (all severities), and
site factor f (air temperature, freezing index, annual precipitation, age, percentage of silt, clay, sand).

After calibration, the IRI model showed improved accuracy; however, a majority of the improvement is likely the result of the rutting
calibration. No significant difference was found between observed
and predicted IRI after calibration ( p > .05). The final observed
versus predicted plot is shown in Figure 5. Because the rutting

0.50
0.45
0.40
Predicted Rutting, in.

IRIi
rut
FL
TLL
SF

IRI Model Calibration

0.35

NDOR Default
R2 = 0.15
SEE = 0.07 in.
N = 398

0.30
0.25

MEPDG Calibrated
R2 = 0.55
SEE = 0.04 in.
N = 398

0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
0.00

FIGURE 4

0.10

0.20
0.30
0.40
Measured Rutting, in.

0.50

Comparison of current NPMS and calibrated MEPDG rutting predictions.
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TABLE 2

Level 3 IRI Calibration Coefficients for Nebraska Superpave Sections (C2 ⴝ 0.4 and C3 ⴝ 0.008)

C1

C4

MR

SP1

SP2

SP3

SP4

SP5

SP6

L
M
H

39
39
41

41
41
41

41
41
41

39
39
41

39
39
39

39
39
39

calibration improved the default smoothness predicted accuracy,
the IRI calibration did not increase the R2. However, the SEE was
reduced from 15.0 in./mi to 10.0 in./mi, a 33% reduction.

Guide to Local Calibration
To date, little guidance has been given to agencies on local calibration. However, the report for NCHRP Project 1-40B, User Manual
and Local Calibration Guide for the Mechanistic–Empirical Pavement Design Guide and Software, is anticipated soon. The following procedure is recommended for obtaining the optimal model
coefficients for new HMA prediction models:
1. Determine which distress models are locally important.
Only models for distresses that are locally present should be of
interest.
2. Compile calibration data set. Data availability will vary among
agencies. The data set should consist of sections spanning a wide
range of materials, traffic, climates, layer thicknesses, and performance
(age). Default values can be used for traffic characteristics and subbase layer material properties if unavailable. The minimum Level 3
requirements are listed as follows for each section.
– Pavement age,
– Initial IRI,
– Initial average annual daily truck traffic,

SP1

SP2

SP3

SP4

SP5

SP6

0.015
0.015
0.050

0.050
0.050
0.050

0.050
0.050
0.050

−0.100
−0.100
0.050

0.015
0.015
0.015

0.050
0.050
0.050

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Traffic growth,
Nearest weather station,
Surface layer thickness,
% retained on 3⁄4-in. sieve,
% retained on 3⁄8-in. sieve,
% retained on Number 4 sieve,
% passing Number 200 sieve,
Effective binder content (% volume),
Air voids (%),
Unit weight of mix (lbf/ft3),
Subbase layer type and thickness,
Binder grade, and
Observed performance:
• Longitudinal cracking (ft/mi),
• Thermal cracking (ft/mi),
• Fatigue cracking (%),
• Rut depth (in. or mm), and
• IRI (m/km or in./mi).
Information that is more detailed is needed for higher-level
analyses.
3. Establish focusing parameters (optional). Data subsets grouped
by various factors (traffic, materials, climate, structure, etc.) may
reduce variability and improve model accuracy.
4. Enter data into the software. Macro software may be used for
this purpose to read data from a spreadsheet and enter the data into
the correct MEPDG menu.

120
R2 = 0.58
SEE = 10.0 in./mi
N = 398

Predicted IRI, in./mi

100
80
60
40
20
0

0

FIGURE 5

20

40

60
80
Measured IRI, in./mi

Predicted versus measured IRI for calibrated model.

100

120
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5. Run software in batch mode using default calibration
coefficients. The default coefficients are included in the software.
6. Retrieve output upon completion of all batch runs. Excel
macros can be easily adapted to automatically retrieve the performance predictions for each distress and store them in a single
spreadsheet.
7. Using a two-sample t-test, verify the need for local calibration. A t-test will show if a significant difference exists between
measured and predicted performance.
8. If calibration is required, adjust the new trial coefficient for
each section. It is recommended to calibrate single coefficients consecutively. For the first trial, an initial guess near the default value
is recommended. All subsequent trial guesses should be ascertained
graphically to achieve a global minimum as shown in Figure 3.
Appropriate judgment should be used to determine if the number
of trials is sufficient to declare the solution as local or global minima.
Caution should be taken when calibrating more than one model at
a time. Some models depend on the calculations of others. IRI and
rutting models should be calculated in the order presented in this
paper. Macro software can be used to adjust the coefficients for
each section.
9. Run software in batch mode using the new coefficient.
10. Retrieve predicted performance at 50% reliability upon completion of all batch runs.
11. Calculate the SEE (for each focus group—optional).
12. Plot the SEE versus coefficient for each trial. See Figure 3
for an example.
13. Repeat Steps 8 through 12 until a minimum coefficient can
be established graphically. The relationship between the SEE and
the coefficient can be used to determine if the global minimum has
been found.
14. Validate the calibration with a two-sample t-test and graphical
scatter plots.
15. Repeat Steps 2 through 14 for each model coefficient. The
order of calibrating each model should be carefully evaluated.

CALCULATION OF NDOR INDICES
USING MEPDG OUTPUT
Now that the MEPDG models have been calibrated, they can be used
to calculate mechanistic–empirical (M-E) indices. Calculations of
performance indices are typically derived from regression or curvefitting functions. NDOR uses power functions for most indices (2),
which require input from field distress surveys. Coefficients that
help define the function’s shape can be calibrated to achieve maximum agreement between indices occupying MEPDG output and
those occupying data from distress surveys. Derivations of the
indices are presented in other works (1, 3, 4).

NSI Calibration
Unlike the MEPDG, which quantifies cracking in units of feet per mile,
NDOR defines weights for each cracking severity and extent. Two
terms, “crack” and “therm,” are used in the NSI calculation to multiply the severity and extent of the distress and sum the products by
associated weights (2, 4). A transfer function must be applied to the
individual parameters in the NSI equation to account for the clashing
units of cracking. The LTPP database provided the observed cracking
(ft/mi) of seven flexible Nebraska pavement sections. These sections
were matched with severity and extent in the NPMS database to establish correlation functions for the crack and therm parameters (2).
Figure 6 shows a linear relationship between the measured longitudinal cracking and crack. Similarly, Figure 7 shows that a nonlinear
relationship can be used to correlate the therm factor.
Using correlation functions for crack and therm, the NSI model
could be modified to accept MEPDG distresses as input. Because
NDOR uses different distress classifications and quantifying methodology than the MEPDG, the NSI calculation has also been modified
to reflect MEPDG distresses. The final model follows:
NSI MEPDG = FU
1 NSI + CF

(6)

0.16
0.14

y = 0.0001x + 0.0023
R2 = 0.8751

“CRACK”

0.12
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.00
0

FIGURE 6

200

400
600
800
1000
Longitudinal Cracking, ft/mi

Correlation function for crack parameter.

1200

1400
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1.2
y = 0.3148ln(x) - 2.0614
R2 = 0.7429
1.0

“THERM”

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
0

FIGURE 7

5,000

10,000
15,000
Thermal Cracking (ft/mi)

CF = F2age + F3
UNSI = 100 ∗ min(Urut, Ustruct) ∗ [max(Urut, Ustruct)]0.10
Ustruct = min(Ucrack, Utherm)[max(Ucrack, Utherm)]0.10
U crack = e
U therm = e
U rut
therm
crack
LCMEPDG
TCMEPDG
rutMEPDG
age
A
B
C
D
E
F
H
I
J
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7

25,000

Correlation function for therm parameter.

where

⎡ ⎛ crack ⎞
− ⎢ A⎜
⎟
⎢⎣ ⎝ B ⎠

20,000

C⎤

⎥
⎥⎦

⎡ ⎛ therm ⎞ F ⎤
− ⎢ D⎜
⎟ ⎥
⎢⎣ ⎝ E ⎠ ⎥⎦
J
⎡ ⎛ rut
⎞ ⎤
− ⎢ H ⎜ MEPDG ⎟ ⎥
⎠ ⎥
I
⎢ ⎝
⎣
⎦

=e
= F4 ln(TCMEPDG) + F5
= F6 LCMEPDG + F7
= longitudinal cracking (ft/mi),
= thermal cracking (ft/mi),
= rut depth (in.),
= pavement age (years),
= 3.4482,
= 271.6792,
= 0.3721,
= 0.0980,
= 0.4467,
= 4.5648,
= 120.4384,
= 9.5978,
= 1.9999,
= 0.9275,
= −0.0981,
= 10.4050,
= 0.3148,
= −2.0614,
= −0.00000002, and
= 0.0001.

The NSI calibration data set included a majority of the same sections used in the MEPDG rutting and IRI calibrations. The MEPDG
final predictions for rutting, longitudinal cracking, and thermal cracking were used as inputs to the NSI model. The resulting NSI estimates were compared with those recorded in the NPMS database for
each section. The final model fit is shown in Figure 8. Comparing

the M-E NSI model to the current NDOR model, the M-E model
yields an SEE of 2.3 points compared with 3.8 for the NDOR model.
The R2 is also significantly improved from 32% for the NDOR
model to 64% for the M-E model.
Recall that the MEPDG models for longitudinal, fatigue, and
thermal cracking are not calibrated locally. Instead, these variances
are addressed in the NSI model calibration. The modified MEPDG
NSI model was calibrated to the LTPP sections to determine the
model’s accuracy when the true longitudinal and thermal cracking values are used. In addition, the independent LTPP data set
provided model validation. The resulting fit is shown in Figure 9.
The R2 for the M-E model is somewhat lower than that shown in
Figure 9. The reduced accuracy is attributed to the error associated with the MEPDG longitudinal and thermal cracking models.
Improved accuracy in the MEPDG cracking models will be reflected
in the NSI predictions. Nonetheless, Figure 9 shows the model can
be expected to give accurate predictions of NSI using MEPDG
output.

Cracking Index Calibration
The calibration process for CI was similar to that for the NSI. The
NDOR calculation required modifications to accommodate the
MEPDG distresses as input. The modified model:
CI = U CI + CF
where
UCl
CF
F1
F2
F3
F4
C1
C2
C3
C4
FCMEPDG

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

C4 × [F1 + F2 + C3(1 − Utherm)]
F3age + F4
C1(FCMEPDG),
C2(crack)(1 − F1)
0.349,
–0.481,
0.010,
79.026,
1.865,
1.061, and
fatigue cracking (%).

(7)
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PSI = 4.6 − 0.00474 ( IRI ) − 0.99 ( rut )

(8)

The calibrated M-E CI model showed significant improvement
over the NDOR model. Figure 10 shows the predicted versus measured
CI plot for the M-E and NDOR models. The NDOR model appears to
overpredict CI, evident in the 6.54 SEE and low R2. The M-E model
reduces the SEE by 88%, whereas the R2 is improved to 71%.

where IRI is measured in inches per mile and rut depth is in inches.
Figure 11 shows the model fit. Both the SEE and R2 are improved
from the NDOR model at 0.42% and 64%, respectively.

PSI Index Calibration

Application

The current NDOR PSI model (2) results in an SEE of 0.44, whereas
the R2 is only 14%. During an attempt to improve this model in its
current form, a calibration yielded unreasonable predictions. A new
model form was needed to replace the existing NDOR PSI model.
A model developed by Hall and Correa Munoz (16) for determining PSI from IRI was considered, although unsuccessful (R2 < 5%).
Another attempt used multiple regression to model PSI as a function
of IRI, rutting, and transverse cracking. Transverse cracking was
found insignificant (p > .05), and therefore removed from the model.
The final model:

To demonstrate how this research can be used in practice, a study
evaluated a retroactive 5-year needs assessment of 86 available
sections using the new M-E indices that were developed from this
research (1). The experiment was intended to make comparisons
among forecasted needs using field data, NDOR linear models,
and M-E models. Results show current linear models severely
overestimate the projected needs. The decision tree indicates 85
of the 86 sections would have been candidates in the first 5 years
when empirical models were used to estimate future needs. However, field data over the 5-year period suggests only 23 should have
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been selected. Meanwhile, MEPDG models estimated 35 of 86 sections would have qualified for entry into the 5-year program, a 70%
improvement in accuracy with respect to forecasted cost.
In addition to network-level planning, this research satisfies
MEPDG implementation obstacles. As the MEPDG currently functions, the user is required to enter the failure criterion for each distress in the appropriate units. However, the local performance indices
are much more meaningful criteria to local engineers. The performance criteria for the MEPDG can now be established using the
concepts presented.

states move forward with the MEPDG implementation, the role of
the existing measures of performance must be preserved. Decision
makers’ familiarity with existing local performance measures cannot
be underestimated, nor can the precedence in policy that relies on
these indices. This research demonstrates how local indices and new
design methodology can coexist. Moreover, the MEPDG lends to
improved accuracy when these indices are modeled. The procedures
provided will integrate the MEPDG distresses with the local indices.
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